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Discover Linköping - located on the stunning Östgöta Plains in the province of
Östergötland. There’s a lot to see and do here year round! Are you itching to dive
into the heat of city life, or is a relaxing country jaunt more to your taste? You
don’t have to choose – all the culture and entertainment of Linköping is just
minutes away from our amazing countryside of plains, lakes and canals. Go on a
boat ride, wander the Östgöta Trail, go to the theater or have a bite to eat at one
of the city’s many restaurants. The charm is in the size - Big enough to have most
everything, small enough to have it all close at hand. Linköping is quite simply a
little big city. It makes life refreshingly easy and enjoyable. Welcome to
Linköping!
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THE CITY

Experience Linköping!

Don’t miss the idyllic Old Linköping, with its 

artisan shops, museums and the children’s

favorite: the hands-on science museum,

Fenomenmagasinet. The air force museum,

Flygvapenmuseet, features a salvaged DC3 that

was shot down over the Baltic in 1952 during the

Cold War. And don’t miss the canal locks in the

picturesque Berg, where the Göta Canal ows

into Lake Roxen. If you’re an acionado of art

and museums, don’t miss the Swedish computer

museum, IT-Ceum, the Passagen art gallery and

the county museum, Östergötlands museum.

In the downtown area you nd perfect shopping 

with elegant art galleries, design shops and a

mix of popular chains and cozy cafés.

Experience the city of many possibilities.

The garden society, Trädgårdsföreningen, and 

the peaceful walking paths along the Stångån

River/Kinda Canal are the green oases of the

city. But Linköping is also surrounded by

beautiful country, like the fantastic Oak

Woodland—Northern Europe’s biggest

continuous stretch of oak forest, just a few

kilometers from downtown Linköping. This is

also the municipality in Sweden with the most

canal locks. Boating, walking or bicycling along

the Göta Canal and Kinda Canal is an experience

you won’t soon forget.

The Modern Linköping
Today, Linköping is one of Sweden’s 

fastest-growing municipalities. Home to about

153,000 people, it is the provincial capital and in

many ways still a major center in the region.

Linköping boasts world-class high technology

and a new-thinking university, which has over

27,000 students if you count its Campus

Norrköping. Founded in 1975, the university is

known for its interdisciplinary principles and its

creative approach to education and research.

Super-hard materials for industry and

healthcare, paper electronics and medical

visualization are a few key new elds developed

here. Linköping also has a strong environmental

focus, and all of its public transport runs on

green biogas.

Sweden’s Aviation Capital
Linköping is also the aviation capital of Sweden. 

This is the only place in the country where

aircraft are manufactured, and one-third of the

city’s business sector has ties to aviation.

Linköping is also home to world-leading research

in many elds, some of them related to aviation.

Linköping’s History
Originally a medieval city, Linköping has always 

been an administrative center for the region.

Parts of the medieval street network have been

preserved around the central square, or Stora

Torget: Tanneforsgatan, S:t Korsgatan and

Ågatan Streets.

The city evolved as the bishop’s seat, growing 

outward from the cathedral down towards St.

Lars Church. Both churches were built in the

early 12th century, but were later replaced with

larger buildings. The Franciscan monastery was

founded in 1287, and Linköping probably
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received its city charter at about the same time.

King Magnus III and Bishop Bengt Birgersson,

two sons of famed statesman Birger Jarl, who

helped to unify Sweden, are said to have founded

the city. Since the Middle Ages, Linköping has

had a cathedral school next to the cathedral, and

the city got its rst upper-secondary school way

back in 1627.

Linköping’s Blood Bath
In 1598, King Sigismund was defeated by Duke 

Karl at the Battle of Stångebro. Several of the

defeated king’s counselors were imprisoned at

Linköping Castle for treason, and were beheaded

on the central square in 1600, an act that came

to be called the Linköping Bloodbath.

TOP 5

Berg Locks - the Göta Canal

Berg’s Locks are the Göta

Canal’s major sight and

attract thousands of

spectators every year.

The area contains

restaurants, cafés,

minigolf, youth hostel, cycle rental, swimming in 

lake Roxen, etc. The passenger ship M/S WASA

LEJON and M/S CERES makes daily trips on the

Göta Canal from here.

Address: Hamnbassängen, Bergs slussar

Internet: www.gotakanal.se/bergsslussar

Open-air Museum of Old Linköping and Valla
Gård

Welcome to Old

Linköping - a place for

fun and curiosity,

laughter and memories,

beautiful experince and

relaxation for the soul.

Travel back in time and experience Swedish 

small town life a hundred or more years ago. In

the Old Town neighbourhood you will nd

wooden-built houses, cobbled streets, beautiful

gardens, and many interesting museums. There

are also shops and crafts, exhibitions, a science

center, a restaurant and a café. During the

summer there are a number of activities

available for families with children; ride with a

horse and carriage or the choo-choo train, meet

street musicians, vagabonds, the local police

constable and other characters from bygone

days, try oldfashioned crafts, visit the old school

e t c.

A short walk through the Valla forest nature 

reserve takes you to Valla farm, with museums

showing agricultural and technical history, farm

animals, a large playground, cafés and a

miniature golf course.

Address: Tunnbindaregatan 1, 581 81 Linköping

Internet: www.gamlalinkoping.info

Stora Torget Square

In the summer, the city is

crammed with outdoor

restaurants and cafés. On

balmy evenings it's hard

to nd a table, because

everyone wants to be

there to get together with friends and drink in 
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the atmosphere.

Address: Stora Torget

Internet: www.visitlinkoping.se

Linköpings domkyrka (Linköping Cathedral)

Linköping’s cathedral is

Sweden’s best preserved

medieval cathedral. There

is much to discover here,

the Gothic blind arcades

with their remarkable

stone gures, the glass sculpture Golgotha and 

Maria, which spreads its wonderful cloak of

owers out over us from one of the windows.

Linköping’s cathedral is 110 metres long and the

tower is 107 metres high.

Address: Cathedral Park Sankt Persgatan

Internet: www.linkopingsdomkyrka.se

Flygvapenmuseum (Air force Museum)

Wow! That’s what

everyone who comes here

say when seeing the

planes hanging from the

ceilings and elevated on

pedestals. Maybe it’s a

Banana, a Vampire or a Draken. However, you’ll 

nd the most special plane in the basement.  It’s

the wreck of the DC-3 shot down in the 1950s

and rediscovered at the bottom of the sea in

2003. In the Flight Lab, you can try being a pilot.

You’ll have an exciting day with lots of fun for

the whole family.

Address: Carl Cederströms gata 2

Phone: +46 13 495 97 00

Internet: www.ygvapenmuseum.se

DO & SEE

Linköping is Sweden’s fth largest city and 

growing, both geographically and in population.

It is home to 153 000 people. We have a wealth

of leisure activities and experiences for all ages.

With a rich oering of art, theater, history,

concerts, markets, festivals and sporting events,

Linköping is the place to be.

Berg Locks / the Göta Canal

The Berg Locks are Göta

Canal’s biggest attraction

– the Carl Johan

staircase, with its 7

connected locks. The

Berg Locks are a perfect

excursion with their unique locks and beautiful 

views. In the area there are restaurants, cafés,

ice-cream kiosks, shops, adventure golf, bicycle

rental, swimming spots, hostels etc. The

passenger ship M/S WASA LEJON and M/S

CERES makes daily trips on the Göta Canal from

here.

Address: Hamnbassängen, Bergs slussar

Internet: www.gotakanal.se/bergsslussar
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Open-air Museum of Old Linköping and Valla
Gård

Experience the Swedish

small-town life a century

ago! Open-air museum of

Old Linköping oers

relaxation and exciting

activities all year round.

Here is an exciting mixture of both old and new, 

culture and creativity. Museums, exhibitions,

family activities, craft shops, cafes and

restaurants, gardens, animals and nature.

Address: Tunnbindaregatan 1

Phone: +46 13 12 11 10

Internet: www.gamlalinkoping.info

Linköpings domkyrka (Linköping Cathedral)

Linköping’s cathedral is

Sweden’s best preserved

medieval cathedral. There

is much to discover here,

the Gothic blind arcades

with their remarkable

stone gures, the glass sculpture Golgotha and 

Maria, which spreads its wonderful cloak of

owers out over us from one of the windows.

Linköping’s cathedral is 110 metres long and the

tower is 107 metres high.

Address: Cathedral Park Sankt Persgatan

Internet: www.linkopingsdomkyrka.se

Flygvapenmuseum (Air force Museum)

Wow! That’s what

everyone who comes here

say when seeing the

planes hanging from the

ceilings and elevated on

pedestals. Maybe it’s a

Banana, a Vampire or a Draken. However, you’ll 

nd the most special plane in the basement.  It’s

the wreck of the DC-3 shot down in the 1950s

and rediscovered at the bottom of the sea in

2003. In the Flight Lab, you can try being a pilot.

You’ll have an exciting day with lots of fun for

the whole family.

Address: Carl Cederströms gata 2

Phone: +46 13 495 97 00

Internet: www.ygvapenmuseum.se

Kinda Canal

The lake system and the

meandering channel

route begins in the scenic

Kinda, continues through

fteen manual locks to

the center of Linköping,

out into Lake Roxen. Restaurants, cafes, 

accommodationand attractions are located along

the canal. The locks are very nice venues. Visit

Kinda channel, with private boat / canoe or by

passenger ferry M/S Kind.

Address: Linköping

Phone: +46 13 12 68 80

Internet: www.kindakanal.se

Email: info@kindakanal.se

Trädgårdsföreningen (The garden Society)

Welcome to the Linköping

Horticultural Society! A

wonderful oasis centrally

located in the city, where

you can stroll in the

beautiful environment,

take a guided tour, have a picnic, buy plants, 

play, eat, have coee and much more. Entrance

Drottninggatan/ Klostergatan/Sandbäcksgatan/

Lasarettsgatan eller Djurgårdsgatan.

Address: Linköping

Internet: www.visitlinkoping.se
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Linköpings slott- och domkyrkomuseum
(Linköping Castle and Cathedral museum)

An exciting medieval

museum in the heart of

central Linköping. See

the hidden bishop’s

dating tower from the

13th century and the

Cathedral’s unique treasures. The museum 

describes the development of the castle and the

cathedral from the 1100s up to the Renaissance.

Address: Borggården, 582 28 Linköping

Phone: +46 13-12 23 80

Internet: www.lsdm.se

Östergötlands museum (Östergötland County
Museum)

Temporary exhibitions,

cultural history

exhibitions and a unique

art collection. As well as a

library, archives, fact

shelf, conservation studio

and archaeological expertise. Shop with unusual 

souvenirs, design items and books. Restaurang

Hagdahls Kök oers food and coee, also on the

roof terrace during the summer.

Address: Raoul Wallenbergs plats 1

Phone: +46 13-23 03 00

Internet: www.ostergotlandslansmuseum.se

Datamuseet It-ceum (Computer museum)

IT-ceum, the Swedish

computer museum, is

located in new premises

in Östergötland County

Museum in Linköping. It

shows Swedish computer

history from a number of angles. Naturally it 

tells the story surrounding the foundation of a

Swedish computer industry in the 1950s, and

visitors can also learn more about today’s demo

scene, get more information about Carl Gustaf

Rossby, the father of modern meteorology, or

quite simply nd out how the dierent parts of a

computer work.

Address: Östergötland County Museum, Raoul Wallenbergs

plats

Phone: +46 13-23 03 52

Internet: www.datamuseet.se

Museihuset (Motorboat and toy car museum)

Scandinavia’s largest

motorboat and toy car

museum. The boat hall

contains unique

motor-powered sports

and pleasure boats, and

the miniature car hall contains cars for those 

interested in cars and miniature cars. It includes

a presentation of all aspect of the car’s

development in model format.

Address: Ljungs Westra

Phone: +46 13-39 40 44

Internet: www.museihuset.se

More Info: Directions: Museihuset is situated in Ljung, about

19 km north west of central Linköping alongside the Göta

Canal and Route 34.

Wildlife

Linköping is also

surrounded by beautiful

country, like the fantastic

Oak Woodland—Northern

Europe’s biggest

continuous stretch of oak

forest—just a few kilometers from downtown 

Linköping. This is also the municipality in

Sweden with the most canal locks. Boating,

walking or bicycling along the Göta Canal and

Kinda Canal is an experience you won’t soon

forget.
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More Info: www.visitlinkoping.se

More attractions
Nearby Linköping, 1 hour by car, you´ll nd 

Kolmården Wildlife Park - the largest Wildlife

Park in Scandinavia. Here you meet 750 wild

animals from all the jungles, savannahs and

osceans of the world.

South of Linköping in Vimmerby, in Småland, 

you´ll nd a very special place. Astrid Lindgrens

Värld - where fairy-tales comes to life. This is a

theatre and theme park and everything that

happens here are entirely based on the stories

written by Astrid Lindgren.

If you  want visit Stockholm, the Capital of 

Scandinavia, its very close to Linköping - just 2

hours by car.

More Info: www.kolmarden.com www.alv.se

www.visitstockholm.se

TOP EVENTS

Sample a top-notch blend of culture. Sights like 

the medieval Cathedral and the open-air museum

of Old Linköping rub elbows with exciting

modern history at the Air Force Museum and

computer-oriented technological history at the

IT-ceum. The city’s stages feature rock, pop,

classical, jazz, blues and most everything in

between. If you feel the rhythm when you hear

swinging beats, you can dance till you drop at

trendy clubs in the heart of town. Or maybe

you’d prefer to have a seat at a pub and just feel

the night pulse of the city?

 

Galleries and exhibit centers open their doors to 

all acionados of art, while the ne old

Östgötateatern is home to well-known musicals

and plays. You can watch anything from epics to

arthouse lms at Linköping’s movie theaters.

Visit Filmstaden for the big blockbuster movies

and Cinemax for the smaller niche lms and

classics.

 

Are you happiest in a sea of people rocking to 

the beat, or in an elegant concert hall enveloped

in classical tones? Are you inspired by dance,

shows, lm, art, theater or musicals? No matter

what your taste is, you’ll nd something in

Linköping!

 

You can’t beat the excitement of a 

premier-league ice hockey game in the Cloetta

Center. Or maybe a late summer evening on the

soccer stands watching a premier division league

game is more your style? Linköping has a proud

sporting tradition and welcomes new fans in the

bleachers!

DINING

Linköping oers a wide range of delicious 

cuisine with inuences from every corner of the

world. But we’re particularly proud of our own

Östergötland cuisine. Our location on the rich

green Östergötland Plain is not only picturesque,
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it also gives us access to the best possible

fresh-grown ingredients. All around Linköping

are wide-open plains and deep, dark woods, with

a wealth of lakes and waterways. Thanks to all

this richness, food producers and restaurants

can oer all the best that nature provides.

Favorite old recipes are mixed with modern 

innovations and local delicacies to create

exciting culinary experiences. Locally produced

foods are joy to the senses. You can buy your

own at a farm shop or enjoy a truly fresh meal at

a restaurant. Several of Linköping’s restaurants

are featured in the White Guide, a

comprehensive annual list of the best restaurants

in Sweden. Specically, the White Guide

recognizes Restaurang MODMED, De Klomp,

Storan, Johannes Kök  and Stångs magasin.

And while you’re in Linköping, don’t miss the 

provincial dish of Östergötland – potato pancakes

with pork!

Aioli Tapasbar

An evening at Aioli in the

heart of downtown

Linköping... it might just

as well as have been one

of those hot summer

nights around the

Mediterranean. 50 dierent tapas are on oer 

here, something for everyone.

Address: Hantverkaregatan 1

Internet: www.hotellinkoping.se

Malt och Humle (Malt & Hops)
Malt & Hops revolves, as

the name implies, around

beer. Or rather, our great

love for craftsmanship

produced quality beer.

The balance between

avours in a beer well-brewed and the magic 

that follows when combining a well-chosen beer

with the ideal food is why we design our menu

completely considering this noble beverage.

Address: Borgmästaregatan 10, Linköping

Opening hours: Monday-Friday from 4 pm, Saturday from 2

pm

Phone: +46 (0) 13-10 31 96

Internet: http://maltochhumle.com/

Email: info@maltochhumle.com

Pinchos

No one likes everything,

but everyone likes

something. Therefore we

have created a menu with

dishes of all kinds from

all over the world. With

us you will nd everything from Spanish 

quesadillas to Asian dumplings, Hungarian

plankstek and Belgian waes.

To increase your choiceswe  serve our dishes in 

tapas style - practical and cute!

Address: Storgatan 3, Linköping

Opening hours: Monday-Wednesday 3 pm - late,

Thursday-Saturday 3 pm - 1 am, Sunday closed

Phone: +46 (0)13-461 90 64

Internet: www.pinchos.se

Email: info@linkoping.pinchos.se
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1854
An Italian restaurant

serving traditional Italian

food old-school style.

Fabulous food, great

ambience and an

atmosphere that makes

any Tuscany family dinner feel plain.

Address: Stora Torget 1, 582 24 Linköping

Phone: +46 (0)13-13 31 91

Internet: http://1854.se

Email: info@1854.se

Rico

Newly opened restaurant

in Linköping, which

serves meat dishes from

around the world. Here

you'll nd classic dishes

with meat in focus. The

menu features starters such as ceviche, steak 

tartar and tostadas and we believe you can not

be disappointed or hungry after a night here.

Move to the bar you can also enjoy a variety of

rum and tequila.

Address: Tanneforsgatan 3, 58224 Linköping

Phone: +46 (0)13-10 18 50

Internet: http://www.ricolkpg.com/

Pappa Grappa

THE BEST OF

MEDITERRANEAN WITH

INSPIRATION BY THE

WORLD. Pappa Grappa

restaurant is the origin

and the heart of our

business. Here you can eat modern food with 

high ambition and clean avors in a relaxed

environment. Our well-stocked wine cellar oers

many wonderful experiences. Here we have a

chef's table concept up to 14 people who get

their dining experience directly from the chef

who cooks the food on your table.

Address: Hospitalstorget 1 582 27 Linköping

Phone: +46 (0)13-390 02 98

Internet: http://pappagrappa.se/linkoping/

Email: linkoping@pappagrappa.se

Brasserie Britto

Restaurant, pub and bar

in Quality Hotel Ekoxen.

The restaurant has a

traditional French style,

but with a cuisine that

takes its inspiration from

the whole world. Outdoor serving in the summer.

Address: Klostergatan 68

Internet: www.ekoxen.se

De Klomp

The restaurant is inspired

by the Dutch “bruine

kroeg” concept that

emerged during the

1800s. Featured in White

Guide, a comprehensive

annual list of the best restaurants in Sweden.

Address: S:t Larsgatan 13

Internet: www.deklomp.se

Ghingis

Mongolian restaurant,

also with take-away.

Lunch menu including a

buet. A self-service

buet is served in the

evening with the chef

cooking food in view of the guests. Fully 

licensed.

Address: Tanneforsg. 3
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Internet: www.ghingis.se

Hagdahls Kök

Regional cuisine. Food

and drink tastings.

Lunch. Catering.

Function room and

meeting place.

Address: Vasavägen 16

Internet: www.hagdahls.se

Beer and Burger

Restaurant specializing in

barbecue dishes.

Address: Storgatan 70-76

Phone: +46 13-13 02 00

Internet: www.restauranglinkoping.se

Johannes Kök

Johannes Kök is a

restaurant for guests

thats adore high quality

meats. The courses speak

for themselves, timeless

classics. Featured in

White Guide, a comprehensive annual list of the 

best restaurants in Sweden.

Address: Apotekaregatan 14

Phone: +46 13-14 31 90

Internet: www.johanneskok.se

Kanalkrogen
Beautifully located

directly by the Göta

Canal, Berg locks and its

natural areas. It oers a

kitchen with clear losi;

to manage and rene the

best of the season.

Address: Berg’s Locks

Internet: www.kanalkrogen.net

Kniv Å Gaffel

Restaurant with

Mediterranean-inspired

food, drink and music.

Take-away and catering

also available.

Address: Drottninggatan 26

Internet: www.knivagael.se

Ming Palace

A Chinese restaurant

located in the citycentre.

Address: Storgatan 38, 582 23 Linköping

Opening hours: Monday-Thursday: 11 am-9 pm, Friday: 11

am-10 pm, Saturday: 12 am-10 pm, Sunday: 1 am-9 pm

Phone: +46 13 13 50 62

Internet: www.mingpalace.nu
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Verandan vid ån
Banish those hunger

pangs in our restaurant,

ranked best in

Ostergotland by the

White Guide for the 9th

consecutive year. Enjoy

international ne dining with Swedish 

inuences, as you admire beautiful views of the

Stangan river.

Address: Gamla Tanneforsvägen 51

Phone: +46 13 4955400

Internet: www.modmed.se

Nangs Kitchen

Thai restaurant.

Address: Drottninggatan 46

Internet: www.nangskitchen.se

Storan Restaurant & Bar

Food with a mixture of

old tradition and new

trends. Based on the

Swedish culinary arts and

with inspiration primarily

from Europe, but also

from other parts of the world. Featured in White 

Guide, a comprehensive annual list of the best

restaurants in Sweden.

Address: Stora Torget 9

Internet: www.storan.se

Stångs Magasin
Restaurant, lunch and

catering. Located at

Stångå beach. There is

outdoor dining in the

summer and Stångs

Brygga is open with a

luxurious summer menu. Featured in White 

Guide, a comprehensive annual list of the best

restaurants in Sweden.

Address: Södra Stånggatan 1

Internet: www.stangsmagasin.se

Tropikhuset

Café and restaurant in

the Horticultural

Society’s glass pyramid. A

glittering pearl for those

who want to experience

that little bit more of the

Horticultural Society at the same time as 

enjoying a good lunch, having a cup of coee or

a dish from our À la Carte menu in Tropikhuset

(Tropical House).

Address: The Horticultural Society

Internet: www.tropikhuset.dinstudio.se

Wärdshuset Gamla Linköping

Leave stress and sadness

behind. Come and enjoy

food and drink in the

wonderful outdoor dining

area.

Address: Gästgivaregatan 1

Internet: www.wardshuset.com
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Yellow Fellow
Lovely Asian Food and

drinks.

Address: Stora torget 7, 581 07 Linköping

Opening hours: Monday-Friday 4 pm-1pm, Saturday 12

am-1.30 pm, Sunday 2 pm-9pm

Phone: +46 13 12 22 26

Internet: www.yellowfellow.nu

Email: hello@yellowfellow.nu

Yogi

Indian restaurant & bar.

Simple home cooking,

Indian dishes and

vegetarian dishes. The

chefs here prepare

colourful, aromatic dishes

with inspiration from Northern India. Classic 

herbs and spices transport you to an exotic Asia.

Address: Platensgatan 5

Internet: www.yogi.nu

More restaurants
For more restaurants in Linköping visit 

www.visitlinkoping.se.

Internet: www.visitlinkoping.se

CAFES

Chill out at a café. Enjoy some of the Swedish 

classics – cinnamon buns, “princess tortes” and

cookies of all kinds – at the traditional cafés

around Linköping. If you’re looking for

something new and trendy, there are plenty of

espresso bars in central Linköping, and many of

their menus oer international taste sensations.

Åbacka Café

Café with home-made

bread and waes.

Waes with jam and

cream are served here,

along with coee, tea, hot

chocolate and cold

drinks. Ice cream with home-made wafers is also 

on oer in the summer. Follow Drottninggatan

through town. Take immediate right after the

Queen's Bridge (Drottningbron), down the little

walkway by the river.

Address: Ploggatan

Phone: +46 13-540 02

Internet: http://www.abackacafe.se/

Destination: Linköping
Publishing date: 2018-05-03
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Berget Café & Teahouse
Welcome to Café Berget

in a charming

old-fashioned setting. Let

time stop for a moment.

Light lunches,

sandwiches and delicious

pastries are served here.

Address: Klostergatan 38

Phone: +46 13-13 18 11

Internet: www.cafeberget.com

Café Belvederen

Belvederen was built in

1881 as an observation

tower on Kjettilberget,

Linköping’s second

highest point with a

history extending far

back in time. You can have a coee or lunch here

and simultaneously enjoy the fantastic view over

Linköping and Roxen.

Address: Lasarettsgatan 9

Phone: +46 13-12 77 25

Internet: www.belvederen.se

Café Tannefors Slussar

Café at Tannefors locks.

Lunch of the day served

every weekday. Also has

an ice-cream bar, buns

and cakes, sandwiches,

crepes, à la carte, beer &

wine. Grill buet for parties. Open May to 

August. Walking distance from the center: 1.6

km and road signs from Brokind Trail.

Address: Forshemsgatan

Phone: +46 13-12 15 06

Internet: www.slusscafet.com

Dahlbergs Café

The range extends from

fancy biscuits, French

waes and pastries to

small and large

sandwiches with toppings

including meatballs and

shrimps. Or why not an ice cream in the superb 

ice cream pavilion? Located at Old Linköping.

Address: Kryddbodtorget 1

Phone: +46 13-12 61 11

Internet: www.dahlbergscafe.com

Espresso House

It’s never far to the

closest Espresso House. A

comfortable oasis where

coee-loving baristas

serve you superb coee

and the bakers entice you

with small and large miracles from the inhouse 

bakery.

Address: Nygatan 25

Chocolat

Chocolaterie, café and

shop. Hot chocolate,

scones, chocolate

pastries, cappuccino,

chocolate pralines,

sandwiches, chocolate

trues, cae latte. Chocolate tastings.

Address: Storgatan 54

Destination: Linköping
Publishing date: 2018-05-03
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Ammos Café & Crêperie
Ammos Café & Crêperie -

a small coee bar that

also serves savory and

sweet crêpes.

Address: Platensgatan 5

Internet: www.ammoscafe.se

Babettes Kafferi

A cultural café in

Linköping. A meeting

place with culture and

fantastic coee.

Address: Stora Badstugatan 4

Internet: www.babettes.se

More cafes
For more cafes visit www.visitlinkoping.se

Internet: www.visitlinkoping.se

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

The nightlife is concentrated to Stora Torget 

Square and Ågatan Street, a row of restaurants,

bars and nightclubs like a string of pearls. But

there are a few places along the Stångån River

as well.

In the summer, the city is crammed with outdoor

restaurants and cafés. On balmy evenings it’s

hard to nd a table, because everyone wants to

be there to get together with friends and drink in

the atmosphere.

Thanks to the 27 000 university students in 

Linköping, there are also plenty of active pubs

and other places especially for students.

L’orient, Restaurant

Restaurang L’orient,

perhaps the place in

Linköping with the most

clubs. Salsa, tango, synth,

rock, RnB & HipHop,

reggae, blues and a lot

more jostle with each other inside the 

characteristic giant doorway.

Address: Drottninggatan 18

Phone: +46 13-14 95 95

Internet: www.lorientlkpg.se

Platå

Restaurant, pub and

night club.

Address: Platensgatan 4

Phone: +46 13-35 21 21

Internet: www.plata.se

Destination: Linköping
Publishing date: 2018-05-03
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Platens Bar
Restaurant, pub and

night club.

Address: Platensgatan 3

Phone: +46 13-13 33 33

Internet: www.platensbar.com

Queens Pub

Restaurant, pub, sports

bar and a pool saloon.

Address: Ågatan 28

Phone: +46 13-14 83 80

Internet: www.restaurangplaza.se

Strandgatan Två

14 bowling alleys, two

bars, lounge, Race Room

and night club, fantastic

view over the area

around Stångån.

Address: Strandgatan 2

Phone: +46 13-485 00 00

Internet: www.strandgatantva.se

Harrys Restaurang & Bar

Restaurant, pub, casino,

dance oor. 2 oors.

Address: Ågatan 43

Phone: +46 13-13 33 90

Internet: www.linkoping.harrys.se

SHOPPING

When it comes to shopping, the best thing about 

Linköping is that is has not one but two places

where you can shop ’til you drop. You can either

go to Tornby, the  biggest shopping center in

Östergötland County, or head downtown. Forget

about tired legs, sore feet and long distances - in

Linköping everything is close by.

Linköping City
There are numerous shops in Linköping City at a 

short distance apart. All of the large multiples

are here, trendy malls, exclusive boutiques and

professional specialist shops collected around

congenial squares and friendly pedestrianised

streets.

Address: Ågatan 9

Internet: www.linkopingcity.se

Galleria Gränden Shopping Mall
Let your mood determine what your break and 

shopping trip will be like. Do you want to have

lunch, a creamy ice cream or a hot espresso in a

soft café armchair? It’s all here. Come in and

acquaint yourself with Galleria Gränden in the

heart of Linköping City.

Address: Nygatan 22

Destination: Linköping
Publishing date: 2018-05-03
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Filbytergallerian
Filbytergallerian is situated on Stora Torget in 

Linköping. If you arrive by car then parking is

available at the rear of the mall with a lift

directly to the shops.

Address: Stora Torget 5

i-HUSET
i-HUSET is located outside Linköping on the E4. 

There is shopping here for all tastes with over 60

shops under one roof. With ample parking, a

number of restaurants and lots of surrounding

department stores this is a perfect place to break

your trip.

Address: Svedengatan 7, Tornby

Tornby Retail Area
The Tornby area in Linköping is a commercial 

centre oering fantastic possibilities. You can

buy everything here from bookcases to fresh

Swedish apples. This part of Linköping is the

region’s largest concentrated retail area, with a

huge number of shops.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Sweet dreams in Linköping!

 

With its strategic position along the E4 highway, 

Linköping is the perfect place to stop for the

night. Its central location in Östergötland also

makes Linköping a great home base for

excursions in the beautiful and fascinating

surroundings.

 

When you’re looking for a place to stay, you 

always have plenty of alternatives to choose

from. Linköping has nearby 1640 hotel rooms

and 270 rooms in other accommodation

categories. The hotels vary from large, familiar

chains to small, independent hotels. What is

most important to you? Location, price, the

breakfast buet, a garage or gym and sauna

facilities?

 

Perhaps you prefer to stay a bit outside the city, 

close to the lovely countryside? Then you still

have a wide array of options, from a wing in an

elegant manor to a renovated barn. Perhaps a

hostel, in simple or more luxurious style, or

maybe a bed and breakfast? Near the golf course

or the canal?

Best Western Hotel Linköping

Newly opened, centrally

located business- and

entertainments hotel.

Located in the heart of

Linköping’s

entertainments centre

with restaurants, bars and cafés. Location: Stora 

Torget 0 m, Resecentrum travel centre 600 m.

Address: Hantverkaregatan 1

Phone: +46 13-12 90 00

Internet: www.hotellinkoping.se

Destination: Linköping
Publishing date: 2018-05-03
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Best Western Plus Priceless Hotel
Located directly opposite

the beautiful Castle and

Cathedral Park, only a

stone’s throw from the

city’s best shopping,

restaurants, theatrical

stages and night clubs. The hotel has everything 

from a modern restaurant and roof terrace with

relaxation suite to a heated garage and a squash

court. Location: Stora Torget 200m,

Resecentrum travel centre 1,200m.

Address: Storgatan 70-76

Phone: +46 13-13 02 00

Internet: www.pricelesshotel.se

Email: info@pricelesshotel.se

Linköpings City Hotell & Vandrarhem

Fresh, convenient and

value for money

accommodation in the

city centre. Choose

between hotel or youth

hostel room and enjoy an

excellent breakfast buet. You are welcome to 

make a booking! Location: Stora Torget 350m,

Resecentrum travel centre 900m.

Address: Klostergatan 52 A

Phone: +46 13-35 90 00

Internet: www.lvh.se

Quality Hotel Ekoxen

Well-known business-

conference- and family

hotel with guests that

keep on coming back.

Located at Linköping’s

beautiful oasis, the

Horticultural Society, only a stone’s throw from 

the city’s shops and restaurants. Location: Stora

Torget 600m, Resecentrum travel centre 1,200m.

Address: Klostergatan 68

Phone: +46 13-25 26 00

Internet: www.nordicchoicehotels.se

Elite Stora Hotellet

Very centrally located

with a view over the city’s

medieval market square

and cathedral. The hotel

has 92 rooms, 14 of

which are so-called

Business Class rooms. Location: Stora Torget 0 

m, Resecentrum travel centre 600 m.

Address: Stora Torget 9

Phone: +46 13-12 96 30

Internet: www.elite.se

Scandic Frimurarehotellet

At Scandic

Frimurarehotellet in

central Linköping you can

take a dip in the indoor

pool and relax in the

sauna. Shops and the

cathedral are only a block from the hotel. 

Location: Stora Torget 500m, Resecentrum

travel centre 200m.

Address: S: t Larsgatan 14

Phone: +46 13-495 30 00

Internet: www.scandichotels.se

Scandic Linköping City

Choose the Scandic

Linköping City hotel and

you will get the very most

out of central Linköping.

The hotel is situated right

in the centre in a tranquil

position beside the beautiful Stångån river. 

Location: Stora Torget 650m, Resecentrum

travel centre 500m.

Destination: Linköping
Publishing date: 2018-05-03
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Address: Gamla Tanneforsvägen 51

Phone: +46 13-495 54 00

Internet: www.scandichotels.se

Sky Hotel Apartments / Town Apartments

Stay in Linköping’s tallest

building! SKY Hotel

Apartments oers

comfortable

accommodation with your

own kitchen. 70 spacious,

light and entirely newly built hotel apartments. 

Location: Stora Torget 900 m, Resecentrum

travel centre 600 m.

Address: Tornbyvägen 1

Phone: +46 13-328 10 50

Internet: www.skyhotelapartments.se

Sure Hotel by Best Western Stångå

Stångå Hotell is a

centrally located,

family-owned hotel with a

high standard and

personal service. 150

metres to Resecentrum

with train and buses. Free parking beside the 

hotel, space permitting. Location: Stora Torget

600m, Resecentrum travel centre 150m.

Address: Tullgränd 4

Phone: +46 13-31 12 75

Internet: www.stanga.se

Stiftsgården Vårdnäs

Stiftsgården Vårdnäs is

located in the heart of the

beautiful lake landscape,

half an hour south of

Linköping. 47

comfortable hotel rooms

with the tranquility of the countryside outside 

the window. Location: Stora Torget and

Resecentrum travel centre 30 km.

Address: Brokind, 590 45 Rimforsa

Phone: +46 13-36 85 00

Internet: www.vardnas.se

Park Hotel Linköpings Fawlty Towers

Park Hotel, alias

Linköping’s Fawlty

Towers, is located

opposite Resecentrum in

Linköping. Homely little

hotel with a big heart and

a lot of warmth in a traditional setting. Location: 

Stora Torget 650m, Resecentrum travel centre

100m.

Address: Järnvägsgatan 6

Phone: +46 13-12 90 05

Internet: www.fawltytowers.se

Idingstad Säteri

The idyllic setting on the

south shore of the Lake

Roxen create the

harmony and tranquility

that allows for relaxation.

Our ambition is to make

our guests feel they are cared for on a personal 

and professional manner. Whether you are here

at a conference or staying in the hotel or B&B,

the environment and surroundings invite to

innumerable activities.

Address: Östra Harg, 585 91 Linköping

Phone: +46 13 39 64 54

Internet: www.idingstad.se

Email: info@idingstad.se

Destination: Linköping
Publishing date: 2018-05-03
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Scandic Linköping Väst
Scandic Linköping Väst,

with its convenient

location close to the

motorway and only four

kilometres from the city

center, is the perfect

choice for visitors to any of the large 

corporations in the business district, or for

families passing through. The hotel has 150

rooms.

Address: Rydsvägen, 584 32 Linköping

Phone: +46 13 495 50 00

Internet: www.scandichotels.se

Email: linkoping@scandichotels.com

More accomodation
For more accomodation visit 

www.visitlinkoping.se.

Internet: www.visitlinkoping.se

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Visit Linköping Tourist Center
Visit Linköping Tourist Center provides 

information and brochures on sights,

accommodation, events, outdoor activities, boat

rides, shopping and more in the Linköping area.

It also sells literature and souvenirs related to

Linköping, Östergötland and Sweden.

In addition, it provides information on 

accommodation, from hostels and campsites to

hotels. Our service is for locals as well as guests

in our area.

Address: Konsistoriegatan 7

Opening hours: Monday-Friday 10 am-6 pm Saturday 10

am-4 pm Sunday Closed

Phone: +46 13 190 00 70

Internet: www.visitlinkoping.se

Email: info@visitlinkoping.se

Exchange Office
At FOREX Bank you can buy foreign

currency free of charge, at hours that suit you.

Address: Storgatan 32

Phone: +46 200-22 22 20

Internet: www.forex.se

Population
160 000

Currency
Swedish SEK/crowns

Opening hours
Ordinary opening hours weekdays : 10 a.m- 6 p.m, Saturdays 
: Closed Sundays : Closed NB. there may be exceptions for
eves/bank holidays.

Internet
www.visitlinkoping.se

Newspapers
Östgöta Correspondenten
Linköpings Posten
Linköpings Tidning

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Linköping Tourist Information, Visit Linköping
Address:  Konsistoriegatan 7 
Phone: 013- 190 00 70 
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m - 6 p.m 
Saturday Closed
Sunday Closed
NB. there may be exceptions for eves/bank holidays. 
www.visitlinkoping.se
www.facebook.com/VisitLinkoping
www.intstagram.com/visit_linkoping

Destination: Linköping
Publishing date: 2018-05-03
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